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Film Grades
A+Extraordinary; Masterpiece
A very Good
fl Entertaining; Worth the Money
C Flawed; lots Of Reservations
D Seriously Flawed; Not Recommended
F Horrific; Disgustingly Bad

By DAVID BOWDEN
Assistant Carolina Life Editor

This is the first movie column
of the fall semester, and it makes a
certain amount of sense to take an
overview of the summer's movies.
I'll try to fit as many movies in as

possible so the world will know
exacdy where I stand on the SummerMovie Issue (try to get that
out of Judge Souter).
Air America: Stupid, preachy

Vietnam-era flick. Robert Downey
Jr. is a naive CIA pilot in Laos.
Mel Gibson is his cynical gunrunningfriend who turns out to be
a swell guy in the end (I think his
character was named Han Solo).
The movie gives new meaning to
the term predictable plot. D
Another 48 Hours: Awful sequel

to Eddie Murphy's first movie.
Murphy's latest movie is stupid
and misogynic, with a plot everyonehas seen a thousand times beforein a thousand better movies.
Murphy has sunk so low he
j_ t. t_ « %

aoesn i even iook iiKe ne s trying
to be funny. It's the worst movie
of the summer. F
Arachnophobia: Great horror

film, well directed by Frank Marshalland well-acted by Jeff Danielsand John Goodman (among
others). I hate spiders so this Film
truly scared me. A
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Warren Beatty is Dick Tracy, or

Bowden will look at in a two-part sc

Back to the Future HI: It was an

entertaining end of the trilogy, betterthan the second installment, aboutthe same as the first. ChristoTtiic
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This year itll be
get through college
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Keep your
roommates
inline.

Well separate
your long distance
calls from your roorr
mates' calls with
AT&T Call Manager'.
And well do it for fn

This service may not be available ii
Discount applies to out-of-state cal
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le of the summer movies David
jries. m(

sic
pher Lloyd is always funny. Mi- W
chael J. Fox, however, should start fre
to worry that he still looks like a of
teenager. B+ aft
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AT&T

You don't need
41 to wait till spring

to get a break.
Willi the AT&T

Reach Out America
Plan* you'll get savings

& 24 hours a day, 7 days a
week.- Including 25% off

our already low
evening prices"
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i residence halls on your campus.
Is direct dialed 5-10 pm, Sunday-Friday.

1 flop
Days of Thunder. Some call this
)p Gun on wheels, but Thunder
far better than that. The racing
enes are so good I forgot that
is was supposed to be NASCAR.
Tom Cruise is great, but Robert
nvall steals the movie as the
uff but lovable pit crew chief.
3 should really get a best supirtingactor nomination. A
Dick Tracy: Sorry, pretty sets
d make-up are not the only commentsof a good movie. It was
K, but it creeps along very
)wly to an unsatisfying ending,
le visual style and A1 Pacino's
eat acting salvage what would
herwise be average fare. B
Die Hard II: Well-done sequel
the classic original. Excellent

ecial effects, but the plot is so
tally preposterous that it disictedme. There is a difference ^

tween suspending belief (like in
sci-fi movie) and suspending the
lws oi rnysics. witn tnat said, I
11 enjoyed the movie. Just think ]
it as a cartoon. B+
Flatliners: In a phrase, style
er substance. This unimaginative
)k at the afterlife wastes the tansof lots of people. You know
u're in trouble when real life is
3re surrealistic than the Great
jyond. 1

The main characters go to a 1

idical school that is evidently in- ;

le the Gotham City Art Gallery,
hy are there stone pillars and
sscos in a hospital? That is one

many questions you'll be asking
er you see this tripe. D

;takesc
ations.

Kreisler Skidmore College Class of 1991
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Artist - Album
1 Rpntilp - JJrnmo nt\

.m. w t*ri%<% &*

2.Dread Zeppelin3.Pixies- Bossanoua
4.Bob Wiseman - In
5Jane's Addiction 6.(Ex)Cat Heads - C
7.Uncle Tupelo - No
8.Burning Spear - M
9.24-7 Spyz - Gumbi
lO.Iggy Pop - Brick b

Weekend <*
broadcast live. No cover before 9
p.m., $3 after 9 p.m. and $6 after
12 p.m.

Pug's - 634 Harden St. Both
Friday and Saturday nights will be
the "Grand Opening of Pugs II."
T-shirts, cassettes, hats and VIP
memberships will be raffled. USC
cheerleaders will make an appearanceFriday night. Cover charges
are $2 before 11 p.m. and $3 after
11 p.m..
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To enroll in the AT&T St
Plus programs that are right 1
get the best value in long dist
call us. They just might be tl"
profitable electives youll eve

1800 654-0471E
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The Punchline - 628 Harden
St. Tom Wilson will headline both
Friday and Saturday nights at an
$8 cover charge, while Sunday
night will feature James Gregory at
$12 cover. All performances are at
8 p.m. or 10:15 p.m..

Rockafella's - 2112 Devine
St. Heavy metal band, Eros, will
play Friday night while Rude Doctorwill perform Saturday night. *

Both shows start at 10:30 p.m. and
cover charge is $5.
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